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Murray"s Little League all-stars
opened tournament play bY
trouncing Benton 9-0 behind the
one-hit pitching of "Red" Howe,
Jr. Howe allowed the tone hit,
a single by Benton's first sacker,
Morgan, in the fourth inning.
Murrayans banged out twelve
Fits to back up Howe's standout
pitching performance.
The locals opened the scoring
in the first inning with singles
by "Red" Howe, Walter Black-
burn, and Freddie Hendon, and
with these three filling the bases
Ronnie Danner stepped up to
,the plate and whacked tne first
-pitch over the fence. 180 feet
way, for a grand slam homer.
Murray picked up three more
tuns in the seoond when leadoff
inan Howe reached first on a
perfect bunt down the third
base line. Blackburn then forced
Howe at second. With one out
back to back singles, Ihe last













George thiptem. age 85, died
yesterday at 11:15 pm. of com-
plications. He had been ill for
the past ten days.
Death came in a Mryfleld
Loopiest He lived bfk Immo.
route one where he made his
me
Survivors include three sons
Wylie and Floyd Gupton of De-
troit, and Roy of Colo, Kentucky;
one brother Allie Gupton of Mur-
TAY: nine grand children and
eleven great grand children
He was a member of the old
Calvery Baptist church. The fu-
neral will be held at the West
Forkjitaptist.rhurch on Thirrsday
it 200 p.m. with J. J. Gough.
rturial will be in the West Fork
Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be his grand
sons. Friends may call at the
Max H Churchill Funeral Home
until the funeral hour.
left fielder let the ball get by
him. Danner scored on Hutson's
bouncer to the third sacker and
Hendon when the next batter
R. Danner, reached first on the
third baseman's error. Murray
scored single runs in both the
fourth and sixth innings to ac-
count for the total of nine runs.
Howe led all hitters with four
hits in four trips to the plate.
He was followed closely by D.
Danner with three hits and
Hendon with tw.o.
The next tournament game is
scheduled for Friday night
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during the past week improved
the condition of tobacco and
other crops in Kentucky; accord-
ing to the weekly report by the
Agriclutural Marketing Service
Weather Bureau.
Showers helped the tobacco
crop in dry northern, east central
and easern counties. Condition
fe "not very good" for obacco
SI western Kentucky because of
early season wet weather accord-.
mg to the report.
About one third of Kentucky's
ping, but much is small and late,
ping, bu much is small and lat,
the report stated.
Corn stand is generally good and
growth vigorous but much acre-
age in western Kentucky As late.
mostly good, and soybean crop





cloudy. warm and humid through
Thursday. Chance of afternoon
and evening thundershowers High
today near 90, low tonight 70.
•
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 70, Louisville 68, Pa-
ducah and Bowling Green 71.
Lexington and London 67, and
Hopkinsville '74.





Temperature-st 8:15 80 .
Relative Humidity: 83%
Barometric-Pressure: 29,51











! Graham Shows How
To Turn Cheek
_
NEW YORK --40S— Billy Gra-
ham gave a demonstration Tues-
day night on how to carry out
the Biblical admonition to turn
the other cheek.
The object of hisidemonstration
was Louis Silver, l49, a former
liquor salesman accused of pos-
ing as an usher at Graham's
Yankee Stadium - rally July 20
and taking up a $491 collection
for himself
The evangelist offered Silver
a temporary job at Madison
Square Garden, as an usher.
"I have confidence in Mr.
Silver and want to give him a
chance to show his good faith,"
Graham. told the United Press.
"He needs the money and we
want to give him a chance to
'work out the sum we are able
to give him."
He said he had instructed an
-lid to give' Sliver etioughnoney
--help meet--his-wife' doctors 
expenses and other debts
Silver, who came here cecent-
ly from Los Angeles, pleaded not
guilty July 25 to grand larceny
charges. He said he had been'
handed the $492 by someone and
told to deliver it to Grahsin.
The detective who arrested him







The Milk Inspection Division
of the Memphis and Shelby RiotingiConv cts End Revolt;.0 County Health Departmentt takes
O pleasure in again commending 
I the superior Grade "A" Milk .
._ °stages Released Unharmed0 ' Producers in Calloway County,1.
NI.Uitt3.4y LO,vin Vol. L.XX.V111 No. 181,
NEW ARRIVALS FROM EAST AFRICA
'‘e
MRS. HERMANN ROHR, Woodside, N. Y., wife of the operator of a
game farm in Tanganyika, East Africa, is shown holding two-year-
old baboons, Joseph and Josephine, shortly after the arrival of 
the
Rubes in New York on the S.S. Laealc. The baboons were part 
of a
cargo of African animals. Most of then were consigned to t
he St.







TATZUMMI 1)41A le shown as'
she celebrated her 105th birth-
day at boa bonus la Laa A ovals* 
She told reporters that she
spends most of her time waiting
to be called as an extra for the
movies. The centenarian saidshe
lived 26 years in Death Valley
jwith her grandmother during the
Indian fighting of the mid.
&Otis century. (Interne
Kelitueky for a job well done.
A ttoal of forty-three (43). Pro-
ducers in Calloway County, ship
milk to Memphis daily. 
The following is the "Honor
Roll" compiled by H. P. Owen
and John H. Cox, inspectors for
this area, and released by Everett
C. Handorf, Engineer-Director of
the Bureau of Sanitary Engineer-
ing.
The producers on this list
maintained superior sanitation
during the past six months and
maintained an exceediftly low
bacteria count of less than 30,000.
The record shows an average
of not more than one defect per
Inspection With all defects cor-
rected immediately. The inspec-
tion sheet includes twenty-six
(26) major items such as: Water,
Cleaning, Sterilization, Health- of
Cows, Equipment, Refrigeration,
Dairy Utensils, Insect Control,
Manure Disposal, and etc. -
The production of clean"iiili
quality milk is a major industry
for the area and the Dairy
Inspectors appreciate the fine
cooperation given to the Grade
"A" Milk Sanitation Program.
Folowing are the producers:
Urbin L. Belcher, R. W. Blake-
ly, Edwood Brown, Jim Burkeen
&s Son, Otho Burton, Osro But-
terworth, W. B. Emerson, James
'L. Hargis, W. B. Lipford, Hoyt
totecallon, Wm. D. McCuiston.
Billy Murdock, Fred Orr, Her-
man E. Roech, Charlie Snow,
Charles B. Starks, Carnell Well;
and Joe B. Wilson.
FAMILY To MOVE
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Grogan
and family are leaving Murray
-today to make their home in
Lours% i110'
fore her manage. Miss Odine
Swann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bun Swann. Their new address
Is 3312 Grandview. Le ..sville 7,
Ky. They are having the daily
Ledger & Times sent to their
new address.
By PAUL M. QUINN
-United Press Staff Correspondent
DEER LODGE, Mont.. July 31
fl ff — Rioting convicts who threat-
ened to kill eight hostages if
National Guardsmen stormed thter
cell block ended their revolt early
today on assurance the grievances
would get "fair consideration."
The GOO demonstrating prison-
ers, constituting the. entire pri-
son population, released all of
their hostages ,and calmly re-7
turned to 'their cells.
'Even as the riot stopped, about
200 crach Montana National
Guardsnien wjth bayonets fixed
to unloaded-rifles and about 80
lawmen carying pistols with five
ammunition prepared to storm
the captured prison.
Step At Midnight
The end of the nine-hour riot.
came at 12:01 a.m m.s.t.. when
the angry inma'es, calmi7c1 by
the. assurances , of Atty. Gen.
Forrest Anderson, agreed ti halt
the disturbance.
Ringleaders of the riot released
the last five of eight guards
they had held as hostages. The
men were haggard from their
ordeal but otherwise unharmed.
Prisoners at one point had
warned over loudspeakers set
up in windows of a captured
cell-block that if the National
Guard' were sent in "We'll throw
out bodies (of guards)."
Anderson told the rioters after
a truce talk that "as a member
of the board I will see that
the prison board does whatever
is possible to right any of the
wirthnout the prison.
"You can be assured that the
attorney general's office will
make ar separate Investigation
of the problems that exist he,re
in the penitentiary."
 et, Views Differ
Mrs. Gertie age 63, M ay Extradite
died on Monday at 6:40 p.m. at
her home in Wheaton,
She has been ill for some time.
Mrs. Atkins, formerly.' of Callo-
way County, was the wife, of
the late Enloe Atkins.
Survivors include two sons,
Euel Atkins and 0. C. Atkins of
Chicago; one daughter Mrs. Ruby
Baumann or n,alor.. She was
the aunt of R. R. Atkins of Mur-
ray.
The body will arrive in Mur-
ray at 4:00 p.m. today. The
! funeral will be held tomorrow,
however arrangements are in-
complete. Burial will be held
' in the Hazel cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max.
H. Churchill Funeral Home after
four o'clock this evening.
however, Republican Gov. J.
Hugo Aronson viewed the situa-
tion somewhat different from
the Democratic attorney general.
Aronson said he was "extremely
happy that all the hostages have
been released and that the riot
has apparently been halted."
But he stressed that "as gov-
ernor I have made no concessions
to any of the convicts."
The riot began shortly after
3 p m. mat. Tuesday as Aronson.
Anderson and other state officials
wound up an inspection tour of
the prison ranch. They had not
gone inside:the prison.
Hundreds of convicts swarmed
Into the yard in front of the
central bellclock and unfurled
a white flag on which they had
smeared in red paint the words:
"We want rights."
Minutes later. eight guards had
been grabbed as hostages and
the main cellblock controlled by
the inmate's.
Inmates Present Oenvands
lowmen. responding to a gen-
eral police alert, converged on
the prison from all directions
--,bringing tear gas guns, sub-
machine guns and other weapons.
Aronson later called out some
of the key men in the National
Guard.
The inmates then presented
a long list of demands including
dismissal of Benjamin Wright
from the state Board of Pardons
and Paroles. They also asked
for improved health conditions.
food, yard privileges and for
an investigation of their li rar
un
About 8:30 p.m..-- some five
hours after the start of the riot,
three convicts came out of the
prison to meet with Anderson
and Lt. Gov. Paul Cannon for
a truce talk that led _to halting
At the state capitol in Helena, of the ribt..
Mrs. Gertie Atkins • tv0w
Dies On Monday
John R. Flynn -
Guest Speaker
Rev. John R Flynn of Paduach,
associational worker for West
Union ssociation will be the
guest speaker at She Memorial
Baptist Church, Sunday, August
4, Bro. Flynn formerly lived
at Murray and will be remem-
bered by many of his friends.
Frank A. Pool To
Graduate Friday
. Frank Allen Pool, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Kirk A. Pool of Murray
will graduate Friday night, Aug-
ust 2 with a BS degree in Me-
chanical Engineering from the
University of Kentucky.
Frank Allen and his wife will
make their home in Paducah.
Kentucky, where he has accepted
an engineering position with Un-
ion Carbide Nuelear Corp. Mrs.
Pool is the former Miss Maxine
White, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Kennon White of Hazel, Ken-
tucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk A Pool will
leave Murray Friday to be in
Levington for the graduation ex-
ercises.
orida Convict
CLEVELAND, Ohio — RR —
Cuyahoga County Prosecutor
John Corrigan said today he maY
ilk for the extradition to Ohio
of Donald Wedler, 23, the Flori-
da exconvict who has repeatedly
"confessed" the murder of Mrs.
Marilyn Sheppard,
-Corrigan said his final decision
on extraditing Wedler would de-
pend on whether defense at-
torneys for convicted slayer Or,
Samuel Sheppard can convince
him, "that there is- .inore sub-
stance to Wedler's confession that
Is now apparent" - ' • '
"Thus far, Wedler's story con-
tradicts Dr. Sam on many points.
If Wedler is telling the truth,
then Dr. Sam lied," the prose-
cutor said.
Allowing that reports from
Coroner Samuel R. Gerber and.
former Detective. Chief James
E McArthur discounting the con-
fession as a "Phony" are "pretty
conclusive:" Corrigan said, "we
shouldn't close the door on any-
thing. I will study whatever
Dr. Sheppard's attorneys have to
offer and will reach my own
decision."
Meanwhile, defense lawyers
William Corrigan no relation to
the prosecutor "and Fred Gar-
mone, who obtained Wedler's
signed confession Tuesday in De
Land. Fla., said they planned to
call a conferenec of all lawye
corn:retest weN the murder cast,
and—asap legal stratery to free
the osteopath from a life term
in the Ohio 'Penitentiary. .
Attorneys Corrigan and Gar-
mone felt the confession "certain-
ly was enough to reopen the
case."
But, McArthur and Gerber
said their talks with Wedler in
Florida convinced them that he
had never been in Cleveland.
Mrs. Sheppard waa battered
THIS DOG IS 'GETTING THE BIRD'
A YOUNG ROSIN, with a tough complex, has moved in on Coco, the
beagle—and Coco, long known as a mighty hunter—appears to be
taking orders in a very house-dog manner. The bird's home, located
in the eaves of a house In Chicago, fell in the path of progress when
workmen tore down the structure to make room -for a new high-
way. Susie Choi-atilt picl:ed up the robin and took it t.) her home.
to death in the Sheppard's lake-
front home July 4, 1954. Shep-
pard, in the house-at the time,
said his wife was slain by a
bushy-haired intruder. Despite
'his protestations of innocence
the joiing osteopath was con-
victed by the jury and ientenced
to life imprisonment .
Lawyers Map Strategy
In his statement, the bushy-
haired Wedler said he entered the
house with robbery as his Motive,
then battered a woman with a
piece of pipe. hit a mah a'sleep
on a downstairs couch ind threw
the pipe;in nearby Lake Erie.
But Gerber and McArthur said
the confession was as "Phony" as
24 others given since the mur-
eler.
Despite the skepticism of au-
thorities, Corrigan and Garmone
said they would "call a confer-
ence of all lawyers connected
with Sheppard's defense and
map strategy wIlich they hope
will free the osteopath.
Wedler said he was willing to
go to Ohio to submit to a lie
detector---,.test, provided it was
not administered by police au-
thorities or Gerber.
"From my contacts with-them





With the possibility of oil still
several hundred layers below,
around-the-clock crews of the
'California Oil Company reported
thie"dtet formation flat todai,
as they hit a depth of about
1650 feet. on the Pearl Cherry
farm.
L. D. Miller, president of the.
Chamber of Commerce. visited
the site last night and was told
that the rate of drilling is now
three feet each twenty. minutes..
They' continue to press through
a state of lime. Operations started
July 15th. It was announced
early this week that Gulf Oil
Company was in the_...process_ of
obtaining other leases for neirby
oil rights. • .
Sugar Creek Will
Hold Revival
A re\ Rill will be held at Sugar '
.Greek Baptist church August 4--
110 according to Bill Sulliron.
Paul Dailey of Benton is the
visiting evangelist and services
will, meet daily at 200 and 7:45.
rivE DAY FORECAST '
By United Press
Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five' day period. Thursday
through Monday. will average
about normal in the east to .two
to four decrees above normal
in the western section cif_ Ken-
tucky. Little day to day. thange
except becoming little cooler in
the extreme northeast about
Thursday. Rainfall .will average
from one-fienth to' three-fourths
ef.an inchftith•heaviest amounts
in the eiktern portiiin,. niostly
scattered afternoon an evening
thundershowers.
Enrollment At MSC Has Increased Over 50% In Five Years
The following article was writ-
ten by Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
president of Murray State Col-
lege. The article appeared in the
August issue of the Kentsicky
Farm Bureau News which as.
just been published.
By DR. RALPH H. WOODS
President, Murray State College
The enrollment in the last
five years at Murray Stat.(' Col-
lege has increased approximately
54'. which indicates that _Murray,
State and other colleges Ian an-
ticipate increased enrollments for
'the next ten years or more
Within recent years three ad-
ditional departments have 'ben
added to the College, namely
•r•-•:: •
Industrial Arts, Nursing Edu-
cation and Military Selence,
An. Industrial Arts building,
containing 26,000 square fet, has
been.provided. The enrollrient In
this department continues to grew
each year and in 1956-57 over
450 students' were enrolled in
Industrial Art courses.
The Department . of Nursing
Education is housed in the Health
and Physical E.Gaeation Building
and operates in association with
the Owensboro-Daviess County
Hospital, Owensboro, Kentucky.
and with Jennie Stuart Memorial
Hospital, Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
Between 50 and 60 freshmen gins
are admitted to the nursing edu-
cation program, cad) year.
In 1950 a science building was
constructed which houses Agri-
culture Home Economics Bio-
logical Sciences. Chemistry, Phy-
sics Geology and Election-les:
This building was a distinct
,the facilities at'-Murray
State College. ..This summer a
Science Institute 'is in operation
'at the College with 87 carefully
selected science teachers enrolled,.
•
addition to the insttuctien
given by the regular stiff dis-
tinguished professors from in-
stitutions throughout the coentry
have been brought to the cam-
pus for this Institute. The pur-
pose of the Institute is to help
^^'•••••-•.'".1 7••••••
•
high school teachers of science
improve their understanding of
the subjects they are teaching
and to get new ideas on improved
teaching techniques as well as
ways and means of interesting
mere yeung people in scientific
fields. •
In addition to the classroom
and laboratory facilities pro-
vided. for Agriculture, Murray
State College has a farm 'of 315
-acres. This farm is operated as
a labdratoty for the students
studying' Agriculture and as an
example of good farming prac-
Hetes for the farmers of West-
ern Kengicky
The College has developed
one of the finest Jersey herds
in all Kentucky There are more
than 26 cows in the herd with
records of over 10,000 pounds of
milk. The College has proven
three purebred Jersey bulls. The
first artificially bred calf in
kentucky'less produced at Mur-
ray.
When the College farm -gees
purchased there was not an
acre on it that would pro/Rice
more thrill 30 busies of coin per,
acre, now it prod./Fes 100 bush.
els an acre. Not that corn is the
featured crop, but it is included
in a carefully worked ou rota-
tion including tobacco, corn
Ntleat, cloven, and grasses.
Special attention is. also given
to the controlling of erosion.
The livestock Program includes
not only dairy cattle, but beef
cattle, .sheep, hogs, arid poultry,
The Department 'of Military
Scierfce was established in 1952
It is an Army ROTC unit which
provides a general military curt
riculum. The ROTC cadet
given general Army tr.sinin,g
without reference to any one arm
qr technical service. During 1956-
57 more than 500 young men
were enrolled in the ROTC
courses. •
It is estimated that Murray
State will enroll 3,500 or 3,600
students by 1964 and the press-
ing problem is to provide facili-
ties for those vhfr.need.lo and.
will enroll in College. Within'
recent years Murray -State
College has construced a newt
det-mitory for womee. and ia in
the process of planning a new
cafeteria and studeni union
building. After these 'develop-
ments additional classroom build-
ing will be needed as well as
more ,dormitories, and an en-
larged teeth)._
The demand for college trained
people has never been as great ag
it is today. . The demand for
Murray State College graduates
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
As the mountatins awe round about Jer-
usalem, so the Lord is round about His peo-
ple, from henceforth, even forever more.
Psalm 125:2.
the Haites the Babylonians. the
Sumerians. cacti of which conquered the civilized
.. world of the:r day, have paweed from history. Hitler
all- but conquered Europe. but his empire lasted ten
years and the Jews -whion he tried to 'exterrnfhate are




.• By UNITED PRESSi'eterda's Results
Arnerican 1.c.,,,tte Brock:,:. .
Chicagoi4 Bruokla'n 3. 2nd .
. Lia ik.vaukee, 5 Pittsburgh 2.. nigh'
i 
Ittl
St. Lou.s 7 New York 3, night.



























- Brooklyn- at Chicago. 2 games
Philadelphia a: Cineirinati. nigh'
Pittsburgh a: Milwaukee, moo:





'irk Iti K eroas_cau, 4
Oraiff -na--- . r—Th .. . t n-a Chteagri
i... 7 Was . l'aila
deiphia at Cuacumato_night
-:. 4 13,o 
New Yi.rit at St Louis. night
. tOn.a games scheauliaao
Today's Games NEW STAMP -
•
Kan- C.•: ..• Y 2
Detroit at B r• in •
Chicago at Wastungton. night.
Cleveland at Baltimore. 'night
Toolorrow's Camas -
Chicagi Wa,h.r.z.• n
Detroit a Soso n
tOniy
National League




N .1, - The In-
1 tri
o: :J.., _:• : is: said pude!, lite._
milli annual auntest to ailect
is 9esign tifr the :934-69, cluck
ata:op which dud', hunters + must
purcnase will open August 1 “nd
clove November 1. '
./uoitarig. Lit toe de-sign,. will
take place in Noionber. lo • at
cull:matte ..,,mv...,-..-d of uu'er-
fowl autt..rities..
P! • o 55 42 567 21t
56 43 :66 4  Nsa
• 44- -4-4 --7531
1 _
SINGIN' THE eLLES
- NEW YORK - A io ap of
21 French _rajas/era earic'eileo a
seneduled televid..,n appearance
hete" Monctav after --some  ritiiin
ealculateis....They doeovered -ney
ould have to join the American
age ra ono of O.djoan& Televi
43 56 .434 13 ; Artists at. 1115 a head but
8"..•• '14 :4 
p1rimmurAmmimlim&urray L mber Co. Inc."EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"04 East Maple St. Phone 262
Amimmiimmomm
MURRAY LOAN CO.
606 W. Main St. Telephone 13C
"YOUR HON1'.- .L.WNED LOAN CO.".
FREE
FILM
each roll of black and white
film we develop for you we will give
free of charge 9ne roll same.
*FAST 24-HOUR SERVICE *
Offer Lasts Ten Days
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- BRAVES CLINGES TO LEAD,
THE POPE AT HIS SUMMER HOME
POPE PlilS XII went from the Vatican to Ms 
residence at Castel-
gandolfo, Italy, to spend the rest of the summer. He 
was given an
enthusiastic welcome by his summer neighbors and is 
shown (top,
center) greeting the crowd from a balcony of his home. At bottom, a




ied Press Sports WrAter
NEW YORK --V- Atter 22
Patl,rs-r. Just 1:irye nunates to
c-me of boxing age.
_ Ho went_ out under the Aloud-
s hrouaed sass it :de Polo
Grounds: against a snarling,
dark: isaged man known as .the
-Hurricane." And beforg the
beat naiad ended, the kid from
nowhere knew that his first de-
fer.se the heavyweight champ-
pionship of the world was a dis-
tinct success.
"That v.as e." the melarich6-
ly appearing champion Said later
ao completely unmarked, he re-
laxed in ho crowded dressing
iorn without driwing a deep
breath.
"That . Tommy Jackson, , I
used to like film. A nice fellah.
But, he made a. lot of strong
statements eurnirig up to thi,
fign: and it sor of hurt my feel-
ings. People wasn't too sure I
deserved to be the Champion. But
I guess I Showed 'em. Right,"
Toyed With Challenger-
He did indeed. The 'young man
who barely beat reform sChtail
.and calne_ from .the _other
side -the railroad tracks to
win ""ile biggest prize the ring
has offer. surely did "show.
'em.' He" toyed V.'Ith the Scowl-
ing dark-browed Jackson as rf
the superbly-conditioned "am-
m'al" was a babe in arms.
And when Patterson strolled
back to his corner at the end a
the first tound, he had a smile
of certain satisfaction on his
usually gloomy face.
• "He 'told me at the weigh-in
eke wasn't friends-no mort:. Ht.
said he was gonna take care ot
me. -Then in :de: fight, he kept
saying 'Come- on and fight, you
bum, y' U.'"
Pa:teraon did.
The young champion -, young-







Patients Dismissed  
New Citizens  1
Pase adm4lMs1 Irons FiNday
9O A.M. to Monday 1120 A.M.
Mr. William Lynn Lawson, Rt.
I, Murray; Mrs. Hardy Qayes
Outland and baby boy, Rt. 3,
Hazel; Mrs. Bobby Coles ana
baby boy, 810 Main St., Murray;
Miss Sherell Knight, New Castle,
Ky.; Mr. Leland Lane Lawrence,
Kirksey; Mrs. Alpha R. Fad,
Lynn Drove; Mrs. Bobby Gore,
Rt. 1, Hardin; Mr. William Asa
Culpepper, Rt. 3,'Puryear, Tenn.;
Mrs. James Pulley and baby boy,
Box 244, Dover, Tenn.; Mrs.
Otis Fox, 524 S. 8th St., Murray:
Mrs. Larry Nance, Rh 3, Murray:
Miss Mary Martha Howell, Ord-
way Hall, Murray; Mrs. Cornelius
1idwell and baby boy, Rt. 1,
Lynn Grove; Mrs. Edward Dowdy
and baby boy. Rt. 5, Murray;
Master David Feagin, Rt. 2, Mur-
ray; Mrs, Lula Kyle, 909 Pogue
Ave., Murray:- Mrs. Joe B! Smith,
318 High. Mayfield.
Satisfaction in the first three
minutes of action.
weight - ri ca
the .champion•nobody knew.
Precision Of Cobra
- But stung by those inferenee•
and by Jackson's sneanng rt.-
inarkfo he ploiched .With- the
-precision' rir an angry cobra and.
-while those blows. may have
lacked the auth',rily to put the
laCktsal AWAY- %hue .
one ,inc,Introveribie fact
Floyd Patterson won every round
in an easy walk.
Tho---rotkontRodaetrogo-• asperted
wit.ii a deep-lipped ..'pout that
referee. Ruby • Goldstein' stopped I
tht•
- This war- a man whistrlog past
a'`graveyaid. ,
„ different," Goldstein said,
• wht:n a rffan is being and still
%punchir.g. But. Jackson wasn't I
'Iirowiaig a :Angle puneh. He wa•
I -beaten. • bral•ti badly, and could
\,•• Ifr,t'1 it MP/re:di' M.ri,,W-1).
!Lad 16 610p
He did. •
after 30 minutes of action he
Biecartse Floyd Paterson proved
was-f. _not the jiireatest heavye
weletit' in the 'World "ttaiay-the
 ot in the





Jones %ants four pints to make
a quartet - a real pint-sized
quartet. He wants jockeys Willie
Shoemaker. Eddie Arcaro, John-
ny Longden and George Tani-
guchi to sing on his TV show.
They recently made a big hit at
a dinner for the Jockeys' Guild;
which would receive any funds
earned from appearing on band-
leader Jones' show.
'Chi  cagoWhiteS oxS tayWithi
Of First Place In The American
i United reas.-Saorta oka retar-
By MILTON RICHMAN drove in two
majors at the moment - Dick Denovan of the Chicago White 
runs.
President Eisenhower picked ailine night, to watch • Isie\ral ttit, Ron 1FBOrtney Rack
4-end-he-weand-tris autiaing•-en Me-praise of the -hottest" pitcher in
lhe 
SOX. •
The preside4 making„Lhia*-Hyst mid-season appearance ,at a
hayieball game Ttielday Jug,ht since last Aug. 31, commented appre-
ciatively to aides on onovan's brilliant three-hit pitching as the
White Sox righthander beat the Senators, 7-1. Donovan, who didn't
walk a batter in breezing to his 11th victory, has given uP a total
of eight hits in his last three games. • - -
Not only did the witneas some fine piteling, but also
some lung ball clouting as Larry Doby and Minniinoso each
walloped a pair of homers to keep the White sox within three games
of first place. Roy Sievers, who collected two of Washington's hits,
also homered.
/In other American League games, the Yankees helped Casey
Stengel celebrate his birthday with a 10-4 victory over the Ath-
letics; Boston blanked Detroit, 4-0, and Cleveland licked Baltimore,
6-0.
Bravos Retain Load
The Viilwaukee Braves clung
to their half game lead in the
National League race with a
5-2 decison over • the Pirates;
the Cardinals topped the Giants,
7-3; Philadelphia defeated Cin-
cinnati, 8-5, and the Cubs split
a double-header with the. Dadg-
ers, Brooklyn winning the open-
en, l-Q. MB  Chicago tht  nightcap,
Yogi Berra drove in four runs
with four hits, including a homer,
to pace a 16-hit attack that Kaye
the Yankees their 14th victory
in 1 5 meetings with Kansas City
this season. Southpaw Whitey
Ford wasn't nearly at' his best,
giving up 13 hits, including a
hlimer by Billy Martin, but he
hung in there for the distance
to post his sixth triumph.
Bob Porterfield of the Red
Sox turned back the Tigers on
four hits while Jackie Jensen
drove in three of Boston's four
runs with a homer and a sine.
Ted Williams rapped out three
hits toboost his batting average
to .384. Frank Lary -suffered his
seventh straight loss and 14th of
the year.
W_
Right-hander John Gray,. re-
called from San Diego of the
Pacific Coast Leatrie, pitched' a
three-hitter for Cleveland in ex-
tending Baltimore's siring of
scoreless innings to 23. The In-
dians got to Billy Lees for a
run in the first inning on singles
by Al Smith, Gene Woodling
and Vic Wertz, then rallied for
their last five runs in the ninth.
The Braves scored their first
three runs with the aid of two
Pirate errors and a passed ball,
and Lew Burdette then coasted
to his ninth victory with a five-
hitter. Burdette yielded a first
inning homer to Gene Freese and
Pittsburgh couldn't score again
until the eighth. Johnny Logan
Three Games
League Race
of Milo auket s
Pinch hitter Joe Cuninghamill-
smashed a grand-slam home run
off Ruben GOmez in the ninth
to. snap g aive the
Cards a victory that kept them
within a half game of Milwaukee'.
Larry Jackson registered his 12th
victory after relieving Lindy Mc-
Daniel • in the _ninth when the
Giants threatened.
Thirty-eight-year old Ron Nor-
they, back in a Phillies' uniform*
for the first time in 10 years' .
delivered a pinch two-run homer
in the eighth inning off Hersh
Freeman and that was the blow
that beat Cincinnati. Hume runs
by Frank Robinson, Smoky Bur-
gess and Dun Hoak helped the
Redlegs to a 5-3 lead but Stan
Lopata led off the eighth with
a homer. Rip ltepulski singled
and Northey di* the rest. The..
Phils added two runs in the ninthIP
to insure the victory for reliever
Bob Miller1 '
The Dodgers won their opener
from the Cubs when Carl Fu-
ll-Hot sacitftee fty scolFed -Duke-
Snider with the only run of the
game in The fourth inning. ,Sal
Maglie was the winner with
eighth-inning relief from Clem
Labine. Loser Drabowsky had 11
strikeouts.
Bob Speake's eighth - inning
homer proved the margin of
victory for Chicago in the second -
game. Lee Walls also .hornered
for the Cubs while Charley Neal
connected for the Dodgers. Dave -
Hillman was credited with the gr.
victory but he needed help from
Dick Drott and Don Elston.




In a conclusive test, sanctioned and certified by the NATA,*
Chevrolet 'proved that it costs leas! to operate of the three
leading low-priced cars tested! Traveling from Los Angeles
to New York, Chevrolet recorded up to 17% greater fuel
economy and lower total cost for the trip! •
Chevy shqwed_jts outstanding thriftiness, all right, in one of
the most thorbugh tests of this kind ever undertaken. Still,
Chevrolet's ability tosave big hardly comes as a surprise. Its
economy as traditional as its craftsmanship and solid con-
struction. You take for granted
Chevy's low operating costs,
just as you've conic to expect
its fine finishing touches and
careful attention to details. See
your -Chevrolet dealer for a
demonstration -drive!





DON T WV( Ara CAR BEFORE you DitivE A CHEW ... ITS BEST SHOwROOto IS THE 
ROAD. Over Arirnna mountains compact V8 power got the most from 
every gallon,
Smoorh '.ailing on the Ohio Turnpike s1.,11 o .:ood Rules-per-gallon !earl.
Only fran,hised Chevrolet dealers
2,873 miles later, Chevy finishes with the lowest total operatjag cost.
CHEVROLET display thiR famous trademark

























































































:1 iliticr Joe Cuningham li-
d a grand-slarn home run
iben Gomez in the ninth •
p a 3-3 tie and give the
a victory that kept them
• half game of Milwaukee.
Jackson registered his 12th
after relieving Lindy Mc-
in the . ninth when the -
threatened.
ty-eight-year old Ron Nor-
back in a Phillies' uniform*
e first time in 10 years' .
red a pinch two-run homer ,
r eighth inning off Hersh
an and that was the blow
ieat Cincinnati. Home runs
ink Robinson, Smoky Bur-
id Don Hoak helped the
gs to a 5-3 lead but Stan
a led off the eighth with
ner.. Rip Repulski singled
qurthey did the rest. The,.
added two runs in the ninthW
ure the victory for reliever
'
• Dodgers won their opener
the Cubs when Carl Fu-
satiffive fly sci*ed
✓ with the only run of the
in the fourth inning. ,Sal
e was the winner with
i-inning relief from Clem
ie. Loser Drabowsky had 11
snits.
Speake's eighth - inning
✓ proved the margin of
-y for Chicago in the second '
. Lee Walls also .homered
he Cubs while Charley Neal
cted for the Dodgers. Dave -
ian was credited with the e
ry but he needed help from
Drott and Don Elston.
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II •..-..1 rit_11/ tf Illg a miming
• rwm for • Texan client, Lawton
Co.ning After having indicated that
his problem was an oil well deal, the
T. ten erripioys the any to land a
lb Mrs. Drury %Vella Donald Lam and
W In I • partm-r. Lerthe Cool. ask • 81.000
i• timer. but Corning agrees only to
• 1140 advance. to Bertha's anger.
The Texan explains: "This Is relia-
triely a small case 1 want to keep
It small." "Me more Donald Investi-
gates. the trigger it looks. Upon &te-
mpt to the home of Drury Wells In
Southern California_ he Ands Wells
to be both uncooperative and un-
concerned about his wife. Wells'
story is that she *imply wanted out
on him three days earlier. However,
• neighbor. Mrs. Frances Raleigh,
blurts out suepicions of what has
happened to Mrs. Wells. She tells
Donald that she heard- a fight at
•
night, • stream, a thud, then silence,
followed by Drury Wells" trip to his
garage with • bundle big enough to
hold a wonian's body over his shoul-
der. Drury drove away and returned
in two hour -and 41 minuten. The
next morning, he told Mex. Raleigh
that his w140 had taken • bus up--
CHAPI'EFt 6
ru-r IN the afternoon on leg
I work_
I looked through the vital sta-
tistics, and could find no record
of a marriage between Drury
COM/ells and Yvonne Wells, although
I did find a record of a marriage
eight years ago between Drury
Wells and an F.stelle Ambler.
I talked with neighbors of the
Wellses who didn't know a thing,
except that they wanted to keep
out of it. I checked the bus lines
to try and pick up a trace of
Mrs. Wells leaving home, carry-
ing a suitcase. No soap.
The next day I ran down the
%dope on Wells' automobile. lied
'bought it on a used-car lot. The
car had had four or five different
- owners. I checked the real estate.
Nothing heigul.
At 4ve-thirt7 on the second
day I celled it quits. I went by
the office and put a report on my
dictating machine. I annotunced
that in my opinion we would
never get anywhere until the
police had been notified. The
police would be able to search
saithe automobile belonging to Wells
to 1904 for bloodstains, to find out
where Wells had married, when
he mar+led, what his v‘ife!ii
inaiden name had been, who her
relatives Were.
In Blurt, the way, to do an ef-
ficient job Was to call the police,
otherwise the expense would be
prohibitive and there would be
too great a delay.
'Elsie Brand, my Rkretary, had
ai.the report all typed up by the
tirtime I arrived at the office Wed.
newlay morning.
• My desk phone was ringing al-
Inost as moon as I sat down. I
picked up the receiver and Bertha
said, "Donald, could you look In
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Se per word fee one day, minimum of 17 words for 60e - Sc por word for three days. Clarified ads are payable In advance.
FOR SALE
 .4••••E
cqiNL P'17RNX"rE, crplete with
ffuker and lieat control. Cheap.
Call 1724 or 662-M. A3NC
LINOLEUM ItUG 12x12, used
two months-Bargain. See or
Calf Joe Pat Thornton, Ledger
& Timei. Phone 55 A2NC
1951 Chevrolet 4 cftear, Can be
financed. Contact Harold Guth-
rie. Phone 1803. • J31C
Ilacktiy Boy Books, like new.
Si) cents each. Phone 1259 or
see Kenneth Humphreys. A1C
2 Bedroom hoUse 407 South 11th
Street. Possession immediately.
Call Bob Miller, Phone 290 or
264-W. _ A2C
UNFURNISHED apartment, three
rooms and bath. Kentucky and
Ryan, one block from college.
$30 month, Phone 721. A3C
Ten Room .House for rent. Bath
and four rooms uP.. Six rooms
and bath down. Large lot,
three car garage. Stoker ,‘ heat.









































Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle





























































E. F. Bilbrey. Phone 886 or_
41. A1C_
Five Room House. Wired for
cleetric stove. Hot -water.-503
Olive. Phone 33.
Auction Sale --
Saturday, August 3, 2:00 p.m.,
Hazel, Ky. All new merchan-
dise: $1.00 -given -on rejects,
free drawing at end of the
sale. Paschall's Discount House.
A 1 P
Community Sale, August 3rd,
1:00 p.m., Nat Simpson Farm,
2 miles East of Bell City.
Household furnishings, antique
dishes, horse and mare. A1P
I Bus. Opportunities
Large manufacturer of nationally
advertised heating and air
conditioning equipment will
establish dealership in Murray
area. Excellent training facili-
ties. No investment required.
Write Box 32-X, Murray,
hicky,_for Particulars. A1P
reliable person, man or lady,
with vision and ability to act
immediately for a lifetime of
assured income. To service
route of 'cigarette machines
established locally for opera-
tor. $945 to $1890 cash in-
vestment required, the return
of which is guaranteed in
writing by us, for you to earn
up to $260 per month part
_lime. You can establish reput-
able concern with, the _finest
and oldest name brand equip-
ment. If you hive the cash
and sincerely interested please
write giving your phone number
and brief background fir a
local interview a. your con-
venience. L & M Distributors,
ACIdc., 6513 Cedar Aye.
Minneapolis 23, Minnesota. lip
YOU CAN DIE LAUGHING
By A.A. FAIR (ERLE STANLEY GARDNER)
C 5ury-,18.8 by arr••••••••1 wtt• Norma aCs DI•MIAtael by flag Fullowee 87•488888
IT IN NINO "It was on my desk. I haven't
, • , Lam Pri- read It I've given it to him to
read."
"He'. reading it now?"
"Yes."
"I'll be in by the time he's fin-
ished," I told her.
I crossed the outer office, went
through"Bertha's entrance room
and into her private office.
Lawton Corning had just fin-
ished reading the report. He
jumped to his feet when I came
in. lie gave me one withering
look and threw the sheets of flim-
sy down on the floor as hard as
he could throw them.
"Damn it!" he yelled. "7 told
you I didn't want the pollee."
I met his eyes. "Well 7" I asked.
"You evidently didn't pay very
much attention to what I told
you," he said.
-I told you it would take a
thousand dollars' retainer to find
her," I said. "You didn't agree
with me on that It's going to
take a lot of time and a lot of
money and even then -you may
not be able to find her if you
work through private agencies.
If you call in the police, you stand
more chance."
"Sure," he„ said sarcastically.
"If you've got a corn on your
little toe, you can cure it by cut-
ting off the leg at the knee."
"That's one way," I admitted.
"Do you think she's dead?"
Corning asked nie.
"I don't know."
"How long would it take you
find out? You've been on the
job for sr -Irlys now.
"I can't force anyone to answer
my questions. The police can aslt
questions and get results."
lie got to his feet and picked
up his hat. "Do I have anything
coming out of the hundred and
fifty?"
"It's been used up." I said. "Ac-
tually, the account .shows that
we've spent Thirteen cents more
than the hundred and fifty dol-
lars, by the time we figure com-
pensation and expenses. I advise
you to call the police before you
get into trouble."
"/ don't Intend to get into trou-
ble and I don't intend to call the
police.*
„"Ttiere are times when you
have a civic duty to report cer-
tain- things."
"I have no , civic duty to the
police of California." He ptit his
hand into his pants pocket, came
out with some change, counted'
out thirteen cents and tensed it
over on Bertha's desk with a con-
temptuous gesture. "Make me a
receipt sometime, ern I can. turn
it in on my income tax."
He turned to me. "111 mind my
business, Mr. Lam. You can mind
yours."
"That," I told him, "is exactly
what. I propose to do. I take it
W111:11 Arad?" - -
"You're damned right.*
I picked up the phone. said,
"Outside, please," and dialed a
number.
He had his hand on the door-
knob when I said, "Homicide,
please."
He spun on his heel to look at
me.
"Frank Sellers there?" I asked.
Sellers tame on the line.
"This is Donald Lent," I told
him.
"Well, well. hello.. plat-SiZe!.
What are you up to now?"
"I have a possible murder to
report."
Corning look his hand off the
knob of the door and started for
me with a quickness that sur-
prised me.
"Hold the phone," I said into
the transmitter. "I think I'm
atiput to be socked. You can prob-
ably hear the sound of the blow.'
Corning stopped in his tracks.
"Who's going to ,soek you 7"
Sellers asked, interested.
"I think he's changed his mind
now. He doesn't want us to re-
port what I know to the police."
t:Tell me who the guy IS-and
I'll educate him," Sellers-said.
"I can't very well do' that."
"I think I want to see you,"
Sellers said. "Stick around. Wait,
for me. if this guy wants to
make any trouble, hold him
there."
"How would I go about doing
that?"
"Let him use you for a punch-
ing bag," Sellers saki. -That's
way-4- A yes
him the satisfaction of exercise,
and you wouldn't get off any
worse than if you should try to
slug him."
"Got a pencil handy?" I asked.
"There's no need for you to come
up."
"Shoot!" he said.
I said, "Drury Wens, 1635
Frostmore Road, moved in about
a week ago with his wife, 'Yvonne.
According to- next-door neighbor,
Mrs: %V. ('barbs Raleigh, they
hail a fight last Friday night. She
says she heard a blow truck.
After that, Drury card* out car-
rying what she thinks was a
body rolled up in a rug or Mari-.
ket. He took it to his automobile,
"I'll go on out there," Sellers
interrupted. ,
Corning lunged for me.
I tried to dodge.
Corning clamped one big hand
on the back of my neck, grabbed
for the telephone.
"Get started." I yelled into the
phone, as Corning gave one
swing with his powerful ahouIdee
and pulled the phone loose froni
Its wires', sent it clattering over
Into the far corner.of the office.
lie looked at me with murderous




have a shoe-string to tie up a
good Income? A well establish-
ed manufacturer, a leader in
the field in the line of mer-
chandise, with a written guar-
antee; has to offer the best
sales contract in history, for
men who want. to pinake from
ten to twenty thousand a year.
This is for men who want to
go to work now. Salary while
taking training. Will interview
Thursday 10:00 a.m. to 500 p.m.
J. N. Sparks, NiThTmal Hotel,
1TC
NOTICE
NEVER CAN THERE BE a sub-
stitute for a monument, a lasting
tribute to your loved ones. See
our display. Calloway Monument
Company. West Main Street, near









LOOK! 10 Aiuminum storm win-
dows, one door, $199 'installed.
We also have the triple track
window. Home Comfort Co., 18th
at Main. Phone 1303. A5C
LOOK! CHILDERS Aluminum
awnings. Free installation for
July. Any size. Hume Comfort






SINGER Sewing Machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service and repair, contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ext. Phone
2250-J. TIC
I have moved my watch repair
shop to Murray Jewelry Store
next door to the Peoples Bank.
I will appreciate your business.
Clifton Paschall, Aug26C
ET-I-ELP WANTED
AARaihe - or Colored Housekeeper
and Nurse, •Preler someone
that needs home*. Will take
couple. Phone 955-M-4. A1C
WANTED
WANTED TO RENT: Two bed-
room house. unfurnished. Prefer
with garage. Phone 1908-W.
A1C
JOB BY EIGHT YEAR OLD
Boy. Will work in flower
gardens. Call Tommy Willie
1103. nine
FOR SALE
One of the nicest three bedroom
brick homes in Murray; nice
stone fire place, large living
room with a $900 wall to wall
rug. Nice kitchen, plenty of
built-ins, utility and garage
attached. Nice lot, good loca-
tion. A bargain. Owner leaving
town.
Nice two bedroom home, garage
attached on large corner lot.
Near grade school, loan trans-
ferrable. Must sell within ten
days.
Nice two bedroom home. Full
basement. Strictly modern, hard
wood floors, electric heat. Nine
acres of good- level land, chick-
-en house, cow shed, good
fences. About five miles out.
See this bargain..
Galloway Insurance and Real
Estate Agency, Murray, Ky.
Phone 1062, Home 151,114. A3C
LAND TRANSFERS
L. A. and Lucille Story to Albert
C. and Margaret Koertner
land
J. S. Lampkins to A. G. Murray
-land
Kelly Smith to Hilbert Pittman
and Nile - lot
Verne 0. Kyle e ux to I S.
Kunbrough et ux - lots
TALELESS FISH CATCH
CJiICAGO 1lli - A small boy
hooked a large fish but won't
be able to tell the story ade-
quately for many years. Darrell
Goldberg, IL caught a large sail-
fish off the Florida coast, but
cannot demonstrate its length





KANSAS CITY, Mo. 411 —
Thieves discovered Monday that
a bird in the hand isn't always
worth two in the shrubbery.
Police interrupted the robbers
as they stole a $200 dollar
macaw from a drugstore. In
their haste to flee the fugitives
wrecked their car but continued
on foot with the bird in hand.
However, police found the ma-
caw abandoned a short distance-
away. ,
STRAGGLER WINS AWARD
HONOLULU 155 - Bert Hol-
land of Santa Cruz, Calif., skip-
per of the ketch Beruth, night
was elected rear rear rear admiral
of the stragglers' division of the
Trans-Pacific Yacht Club. The
50-foot Beruth was the last of
34 yachts to cross the finish
line in the annual race from
San Pedro to Honolulu. Holland
vqwed to beat all of the sailing
vessels back to the mainland,
however. He plane to -me a
motor all Ole way.
• s •AmeeNestneu• _ _
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Pat and Phil Crawford, sons of Dr. and Mrs. F. E.
Crawford, are touring the West where they are visiting
several points of interest.
All persons who have pledged money toward the con-
struction of the New Concord Lunch Room are asked
to bring or send their contribution to the school on Mon-
day evening, August 4.
_Arthur F. Bailey, former staff member of the Keys-
Houston Clinic, Muray, has been offered post as assist-
ant to Ernest A. Lowe, acting administrator of the Jef-
ferson-Hillman Hospital, Birmingham, Ala., it was an-
nounced today.
Weather officials in Muray today reported that a
temperature of 98 was recorded yesterday. At noon to-
:lay the mercury was at 93 and climbing.
The Murray Fire Department made a run today to
the Murray Manufacturing Company where a tar-pot
being used in road construction work had become ignit-
ml. Firemen quickly extinguished the blaze.
PAGE THREE
Jacksonville Beach, Florida has
the largest outdoor amusement




Open 6:45 - Start Dusk
L 
TONITE & THURS.










We cordially invite you to come in a nd trade with us at our 
brand new
modern station. We have 25 years of experience as autom
obile mechan-
ics. Come in and use your D-X Credit Cards, if you do not have 
one we
will get one for you.
"COURTESY CARDS HONORED"
RAY DOWDY, Mgr. JAMES ELLIOTT, Ass't Mgr.
PHONE 521 NORTH 4th STREET MURRAY
, KY.
'FILL UP WITH D X BORON''
OH,SLUGGO--- THAT
PICTUIRE I TOOK
















YOU SIGNED ON FOR A TRIP
ACROSS - WELL, I FORGOT TO
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Ur. and Mrs. WI S.- Piiitiert
have returned to their home in
Fredericksburg. Virginia after
visitint with Mr. Petman's inothef.
Mrs.. Bob McCuistOn of Murray.
• , s • •
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Stone
of New York are the parents of
a daughter, Marcia Gwen, born
Sunday July M. -Mrs. 'Mary
Ross if Murray is the maternal
grandparent,
• • 1,
Miss Ruth Montgomery of New
Concord is convalescing at her
%home following major sugery.
Miss Montgomera's houseguests
last week were Miss Vivian Da-
vis of. Saginaw. Mich.. and Mrs
D. 0. Miller a Senatobia, Moo
• • • •
_ I Mrs. Halloween Vinson and
Mr. and Mrs. Barnes Burkeen liens. Terry and S
teve have been
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PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. B. F.' Scherffius
returned Friday from a vacation
trip. They visited Mr. and Mrs.
--C. H. Scherffius of Huntington,
•• W. Va., and Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Lamb of Mansfield. Ohio. In
Bloomington, Ind.. they were the
guests' of Mrs. 'Charles Hil+, Mr.
and lies, Joe Garton. and Mrs,
John Neal. former residents of
Murray.
• • • •
Mrs. Amos Workman and
granddaughter. Litit Miss, Cindy
Mather, returned last week from
-a two re. ks'. vacation with I
Cindy's grandparents in Wash-
ington, D. C.. and Philadelphia,
Pa. _ .
• • • •
Qu Nem
.1777,CVeIle ll'alker . 
.-It liridal
-Sh-ower-Ree-ently _
Miss Nelle Walker, bride-elect
f Wardell Scroggine, was corn-
plimented • with a lovely .bridal
sh,,wer on the lawn of the Curd
n,rne near Hazel.
Hostesses for the occasion were
Mrs._ Eva Curd. Mrs. Edward
Curd, and Miss Majorie Hankins.'
The honoree chose to wear for•
4-the occasion a- trowee-ed freele
of. printed cotton featuring a full
skirt ii tvith white accessories.
She was presented a corsage of
cornations by -the hostesses.
A period of • party 'games was
f.enjoyted withoprIzes being won
! by Mrs. Roy Hughes. Mrs. Lo---
gan Harmon. Mrs. R. M. Miller,
Mrs.- Le.;nard Wood. and Mrs.
Fred Enoch. The honoree opened
her many lovely gifts, which were
' arranged on- aotace- revered table
, -centered with a huge pastel
their son. Johnny Burkeer. and 4' Mr. and Mrs W
 R. Mari. umbrella.
faWly Minn-die. Teem. whoa
• • • •
brought telem home and spent :he 
lye pa y p e consis
weekend here
' dainty sandwiches, cake squares
, 3 • Ciee7rated Wi
th wedding bells,
a.• • •
Mark Alan is the name chosen
by 'Mr. and _Mrs: Edward Alvin
LeVin of Gilbertsville Route One
for their son. wesighing five
pounds. born on Thursday. July
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FURCHES
'Fresh Hot 4Pple
Pie A o Longer .4 r.nd drink"
Seasonal Delicacy .. Approx
imately sixty persons
wtre present or sent gifts.
URBANA. 111. --0— Fresh. '
JEWELRY





• • • • •
hot applie pie no longer as' a
seasonal delicacy. • .1Iother
'T'isits Son;
Francen Van Duyne. Univer:- Stays. To Study
soy of Minors foods research MIAMI —41P
, A middle-aged  
staff rriemiger. said that quick • Gretk mother 
who visited . her
freezing can make this favorite son at the Uni
venit yof Miami
a-Year 'raund treat. • . . _ . campus decided 
to remain in the
Jonathan. Staymen, Winesap 
Uni•ed States and get a college
and Rome Beauty apples are tee-' Octree herself-- Mrs Elizabeth Sophianopoules.
orrimended for pies.
The• pies can be frozen, either 
ironi the Greek island of •Corfu
• in, :ne Ionian Sea visited her
baked or unbakrd. as you choose. ' -son Spyrns, a food technology
but 'there is *-"difference in he - major. and _eneolled at :he Miami
way -vau do each. .If eyou. freeze pfos, un00000. I school Oct work for a degree in
Snstert a second 
p la; anteriar - • decon4rig.
. • pletion a her studies, M?s-Saph-
be cardboard-, over the top :rianopouloti said she will return
the pie and heat-seal in cello- :-to Cciffu. her island home about
phane. wrap and ,freeze iinrne- ;; one-foutth the size of -Rhode Is-
diately. When ready to use the land, where her husband is a
pie, remove -•he cellophane and 000„
the second plate and bake at I --'43r.The newly - enrolled freshman




other son. Alexander. re-
cently graduated from McGill
crust with a fork and bake for.• University on Montreal and is
another 50 rri:nutes. or un*.I the employed by the 'telephone rom-
fruit Is c,x•ked. a! 350 degrees. pany there, Said she ISkes campus
Cool and serve.
To prepare a pre-baked pie for 
living and • likes the United States
Built I am amazed at --these
freezing, bake at 430 dtgrees strentus !is es the Americs•r:
r 15 minutes. To.en. reauce .
• ;•at to 350 dessits.: 
ar.a bake t iced." she observed.









snother of - the same size. to serve -
o the under plate. 'and heat
.al e in cells.pnarie or wrap in
freezer foil: .
 IV-Cele-Ph-ate- --1"g
again in ordinary wrapping paper
• ; protect ohe celephane.
Unwrap the pie and re-heat at
450 degrees for 20 to 30' minutes.
Cool' ad serve. -
• • • •
411ihe only Annual W arr. an's
Ocean -Marathon Swim, in this
cauntry ,is held' on Lab:a Day
ot Jack's's:wale Beach. Flooda.
The. bathing and drit ing belch
st Jacksonville Beach. F rota is
.p to 600 Ns* ide 'a! tide.
Freeze in the tee piate or 130Y "FINE" DRESSER
:ransfer to a cardboard plate or SHEFFIELD. England ift —
• ransfer to a. cardboard plate- Stuart Beatson's father was fined
ooeee, ;he pareboard plate with one pound by a judge- here for
failing 4o dress his son "in lees
spectacular" fashion after the.
boy's headmaster _comoplained.
Stuart, 12, was e.ressed in bleck•
and- aebtack *treater bearing
the won-.s "roc ' ro in
various colors. He wore black
shoes with bright green. socks
showing over them.
The exact . location of the San
Pablo Mission built by the Span-
iards isk the Ilith century a•
JacksonslIlle Beach, Florida ha,
neser heed discovered since it





WE THE- UNDFISIGNED DO HEREBY MAKE
THIS ANNOUNCEMENT
Effective August 1, 1957, 
All see cleaned must be moved or sold
within 30 days after they are Cleaned.;
Ay farmer leaving seed for -more thAn
30"days "after they are cleaned will bt-
chargeeinsurance and storage at the
rate of I Or per hundred per month.•
Signed
OUTLAND SEED & POPCORN CO.
WARREN SEED CO.
MILLER SEED & POPCORN









Owens," the 10th nuclear det-
onation In the current series,
towers 35.000 feet over Nevada
Gasert. It blasted from a bal-
loon 500 feet up. (International)
• YOUNGEST AND OLDEST senator
s
birthday cake in Washington. It's
(D). Idaho, and Theodore Green ;
89. Mrs. Church looks all set for
THE NAKED TRUTH
NEW YORK itil — A: 32-year
old man parading on Fifth Ave.
near- central Park wearing noth-
ing but a- goatee had a logical
reason. Jesse Newton told an
jpolteeman: "I'm going
for a walk. 'I've just , baptized,
myself."
Jacksonville Beach. Florida was
originally called Ruby Beach;
t named after the daughter of its
first Postmaster.
US Highway 90 literally "meets
the ocean " on the beach at Jack-
sonville Beach. -Flaroida.
I THIODORE L CONROY, SR., hugs e•1his seven-year-old son, Theo-
dore, after the boy walked'out of
!
the rugged canyon-scarred San
Gabriel aleuntains near Ar./53.
i Calif. The youngster, weary and
I footsore, ha d spentlh e night tr
y- s
. ing to scale an 8,000-foot peak,
IMe w
as whisked by helicopter'
MON* Toed camp to which he I





THREATEN CIVIL RIGHTS FIL
IBUSTER
,U. L SENATORS Richard B. 
Russell (left), of Georgia, Sam 
J. Ervin
(center), North Carolina, and 
John Stennis, Mississippi, ta
lk things
!over in Washington after • 
caucus of 16 Southern S
enators. Sen.
Russell, leader of the bloc opp
osing President Eise
nhotver's civil
inglets hill, said that if a jury 
trial amendment to the 
measure is
;Ideated, his aide will filibuster 
against passage of the 
legislation.
—S.
'OPERATION FAR SIDE' TESTED
The balloon Inflated on ground, and just after pulling the
rocket off its carriage. Capacity Is 3.750,000 cubic feet.
.• _
The rocket and balloon on launching can-tags. Actually,
It's 10 rockets combined Into a raw-stage system.
THESE PHOTOS are from twe in Minneapolis. Minn., of the 
U.S.
Air Force "Operation Far fide," a balloon and rocket 'project to
explore outer space to thou-Sands of miles. The-balloon will carr
y
the 1,900-polind apparatus to 100,000 feet, where the rocket sys-
tem will take over. The rocket is expected to hit 17,000 mph.
TinheunthinAng get-aslea.w:Ipped up by Ford's Aeronutronic Systems, Inc.,
(international Soundphoto),
r
open wide for large intakes of
33rd birthday for Frank Churc
h
D), Rhode Island, Joins in. lie
's





PRINCESS MARGARET of Britain,
'wearing an off-the-shoulder.
• dress, arrives at the White Ci
ty.
Stadium, London, to attend the
Royal International llorse Show.
A newspaper columnist d
eli-
cately hir.ted recently that the
appetite of the Princess for fat-
tening foods is either too big or
the dresses she wears are too
small. (International Exclusive
)




AMES. Iowa- it — Ink spots
need varioTri—qpes of removal
treatments. says Opal Roberson.
extension .textiles, and clothing
specialist at lova State College.
But she said the old-fashioned
idea of using milk to remove
ink stain isn't recommended.
If a washable Usk-is-spilkxl_
B
PRESIDENT Gamal Abdel 
Nasser
angrily accused the United 
States
of attempting to crush 
him and
Isolate and destroy Egypt 
by eco-
nomic pressure and 
"intrigue."
In his two-hour speec
h to a
crowd of 50,000 in A
lexandria,
Nasser said that Egypt had
 re-
jected the Eisenhower D
octrine
of aid to the Middle East 
because
•"a lamb canot become a
 partner
- with a wolf." 
(International)
a washable fabric, Miss 
'Roberson
said, the fabric should be so
aked
for 30 minutes or more, 
rubbed
with soap or synthetic deter
gent
and washedoin warm suds.
Chlorine brftch• can be
if the stain doesn't go away
. 
An ink-stained - garment s
hould
be taken to the cleaners 
im-
mediately if the ink is from 
a
ball point pen or the fabric ha
s
a special- finish.











GIG YOUNG • JOAN BLONDEll.
IMMINEMMEM
Under New Management
MAIN STREET CITY SERVICE
STATION
6th & M a n Ph
one 1846
* CITY SERVICE PRODUCTS *
We Clean Motors — Buff & Wax Cars
"Super-Duper." Wash Jobs A Specialty
DWAIN TAYLOR — Operators — DANN
Y DUNCAN
' SERVICE THAT SATISFIES''
' of the low-priced light-duty trucks
gives you all These:
f. The same engine power as a 5-ton truaC•2-'. to
Fast-ratio cruising axle for an overdrive's
high gas mileage and road pace
AuP frydra-
matic DrIVe*— famous for saving work,
time, gasoline and repair costs—
. 9
4 Road Shock flatn-pe— r** for smooth riding andr)ositive control even on "washboard" roads
Ares:. Boulevard fttylings two-tone uphriletialt,foam-rubber cushions. luxurious cab,
recirculating ball-bearing steering.'
Right now at The greatest values
in SAW history! sev,vataa‘oti4dileG/1fe
tee.e1 gebeebee. eetieetet et e•c#. empt se *Ow 1 4-fri owlet.
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